998 circlip removers. The illustrated instrument could be used in the same way. If it was easily malleable it could have been adjusted to keep skin apart while an arrowhead was extracted or, if springy, wedged apart. Without retraction, surgery can rarely be performed that is more than skin deep, and the other instruments indicate surgery at some depth.
Tropical ulcers and diphtheria
Infection with Corynebacterium diphtheriae is not only associated with tropical ulcers as pointed out by Dr Gonzalez-Ruiz and colleagues (November 1997 JRSM, pp 631-632) . When I was a prisoner of war in Singapore, after 6 months we had a great deal of diphtheria. During the period July/December 1942, 1371 cases were admitted to a dermatological ward, 551 primarily for severe scrotal dermatitis, most of the others for tropical ulcers1. Many ulcers had a typical leathery looking necrotic base which was considered diphtheritic. Most healed slowly in 2-3 months with the only available treatment of wet saline dressings. Pharyngeal diphtheria was rarely seen; with severe dysentery and beri beri (and its associated peripheral neuritis), death was inevitable. The commonest diphtheric lesion, seen in very many, was a white parchment-like lesion involving angular stomatitis. In Hong Kong during the outbreak of 1894 Cantlie had worked with Yersin, who isolated the bacillus on June 24 but was beaten by Kitsato, who made the same breakthrough ten days earlier. The article is right in drawing attention to the link with the Bible, but the reference was not to Acts but to the first book of Samuel, chapters five andl six. In the summer of 1894 a Scots missionary came to Cantlie, also a Scot, and quoted these verses: 'And the Philistines took the ark of God and brought it to Ashod ... the hand of the Lord was heavy [upon the Philistines] and he destroyed and smore them with emerods ... in their secret parts'. In their fear the Philistines asked the priests what they should do and the priests told them to return the ark to the Israelites and send back also a 'trespass offering' of '5 golden emerods and 5 golden mice ... for one plague was on [them] all'. Grandfather told Yersin about this biblical passage but he 'was inclined to be sceptical', but 'I made him listen and he at last realised that the biblical association of rats and plague was no fantasy, but fact'. Here was also, although not recognized at the time, the clue to the flea ... for the cattle were to be tied, not yoked, and the cart and cattle were afterwards to be burnt.
In his 1900 book Cantlie paid tribute to the findings of ten other doctors. The Cantlies had been brewing up plague bacilli in their kitchen in 1894 and the JRSM article rightly stresses the risks taken by Simond in his investigations. All this, with the exception of the detail now provided by 
